
From extreme locations  
to the extremely vulnerable
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Visionflex and Fluffy Spider Technologies enable better health outcomes
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Dr Meg McKeown’s globe-spanning career saw her 
delivering medical care in remote and often extreme 
locations. To overcome the seemingly insurmountable 
obstacles of distance and weather Dr McKeown needed 
the right tools. The origins of these tools lie in the two 
organisations that collaborated on their development, 
Fluffy Spider Technologies and Visionflex.

FluffySpider.com
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Fluffy Spider Technologies (FST), an 
established Australian software design 
and development company, was making 
a name for itself in the MedTech world, 
specialising in device and cloud software 
for healthcare. With over 20 years of 
organisational experience, they were 
a clear ‘go-to’ player when it came to 
technical innovation in the healthcare 
industry in Australia.

They were approached in 2015 by 
Visionflex, a new telehealth startup 
making a global name for itself 
through groundbreaking research and 
development. Visionflex saw the critical 
value of advancing remote health 
technology and set about developing 
world-first telehealth hardware and 
software products. Their aim: enable 
health practitioners worldwide to 
confidently carry out detailed medical 
examinations on patients based in 
regional, remote, rural and urban areas.

Visionflex knew that to achieve their 
goals, they needed an experienced 
partner to develop, design, commercialise 
and maintain the software of their remote 
MedTech devices. 

The companies developed a continuing 
relationship through their shared vision 
of enabling better healthcare through 

technology. Visionflex and FST deliver a 
combined mission of facilitating quality 
healthcare to everyone, everywhere, 
through detailed domain expertise and 
cutting edge hardware design capability.

Chapter 1 / Introducing Fluffy Spider Technologies and Visionflex

Introducing  
Fluffy Spider 
Technologies and 
Visionflex

Chapter 1
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Chapter 1 / Introducing Fluffy Spider Technologies and Visionflex

Robi Karp
CEO and founder of Fluffy Spider Technologies

in the areas of high quality, clinical, remote patient monitoring 
and telehealth as well as contributing to the flourishing health 
tech startup ecosystem in Australia.

The partnership between  
Fluffy Spider and Visionflex  
has been tremendous in driving 
forward much needed innovation 
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Chapter 2 / Introducing Dr Meg McKeown 

Introducing  
Dr Meg McKeown 

Chapter 2

My very first Antarctic job was on 
a ship in the tropical waters doing 
asylum seeker work. Then I went 
to work on Macquarie Island to 
finish my fellowship, followed by 
Myanmar, then I came back to 
Antarctica to Davis Station.

Dr McKeown highlights the globetrotting nature of her medical career
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Chapter 2 / Introducing Dr Meg McKeown 

While FST and Visionflex play their part in 
delivering better healthcare for patients 
through their technical expertise, Dr 
McKeown has spent her career providing 
healthcare hands-on around the globe. 
This shared goal saw the worlds of these 
health tech and healthcare professionals 
collide.

Dr McKeown today is the Medical Director 
for Moreton Group Medical Center in 
Tasmania, where she delivers health 
and medical services to the region. 
Dr McKeown also assists vulnerable 
Tasmanians, which she specified as 
‘people living homeless, at risk of 
homelessness or formerly homeless 
residents of support accommodation.’

Before her current role, Dr McKeown 
treated injured and ill refugees on 
Christmas Island and Ashmore Reef, 
assisted an Aussie diplomat in need of 
urgent care in Myanmar and provided 
medical support around the Antarctic 
region for the Polar Medicine Unit.

“My last Antarctic role was 
doing a medevac at the 
beginning of COVID out of 
Antarctica where we couldn’t 
take anyone else on the plane. 
So I just went on this great 
big C17 with two other people. 
We did patient handover by 
shouting in a blizzard.” 
Dr McKeown details extreme conditions 
during a recent Antarctic medical 
expedition exacerbated by the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Delivering critical medical care in such 
remote regions has led to Dr McKeown’s 
need for reliable tools.

Fortunately, in her early Polar Medicine 
Unit work, Dr McKeown found reliability in 
Visionflex’s devices for remote healthcare 
delivery. Dr McKeown would leverage 
these tools across the globe throughout 
her career to deliver care to the isolated 
and vulnerable.
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Dr McKeown’s medical career has led 
her to the literal ends of the earth, 
joining the Polar Medicine Unit, a team 
from the First Aid Antarctic Division, to 
deliver her medical expertise. This has 
led her to remote locations such as the 
Antarctic region’s Macquarie Island and 
Davis Station to the surprisingly warmer 
Ashmore Reef and Christmas Island.

While all these exotic locations held 
unique challenges, it was the accessibility 
and remoteness of these locations 
that posed the biggest obstacles to Dr 
McKeown’s medical work.

Fortunately, Dr McKeown was not alone on 
her medical travels early in her career,  

A frosty first 
encounter with 
Visionflex

Chapter 3

Chapter 3 / A frosty first encounter with Visionflex 

I first worked with Mike 
Harman and Visionflex 
products when I was working 
with the First Aid Antarctic 
Division, for the Polar 
Medicine Unit. Any case that I 
saw in Antarctica I would use 
the Visionflex devices to take 
patient pictures, or I would 
use it to record visits so that if I 
needed to get additional help 
back from Australia, I could.
Dr McKeown outlines the origins of her relationship  
with Visionflex products in the Polar Medicine Unit
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Chapter 3 / A frosty first encounter with Visionflex 

Dr McKeown outlines the huge benefits 
Visionflex devices provided her in 
specialist cases, including dentistry

For example we had a lot of complex dental cases and 
just to be able to get that picture of a tooth without using 
mirrors and a still camera was revolutionary. You could 
actually get proper pictures and get  
proper advice on how to fix it.

To be honest, it was  
probably my most used  
piece of kit in Antarctica. 

with Visionflex products close by to 
overcome the hurdles of delivering remote 
medical care in extreme conditions. 

Visionflex provides the ProEX Telehealth 
Hub and ProEX Mobile, specifically 
designed and engineered to enable 
health practitioners worldwide to 
confidently carry out detailed medical 
examinations on patients in regional, 
remote, rural and urban areas.

These devices provide high-quality live 
video and imaging capabilities, including 
medical and dental cameras, blood 
pressure monitors, pulse oximeters, digital 
stethoscopes and thermometers, blood 
glucose monitors and more.

Visionflex offers software to connect 
multiple ProEX Telehealth Hubs over a 
wide area network (WAN) and facilitate 
the integration of collected data with 
electronic medical record (EMR) systems.  
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We launched the Centre 
for Antarctic Research and 
Maritime Medicine from 
Davis Station using the 
Visionflex telehealth device. 
It worked seamlessly.

Dr McKeown talks about leveraging 
Visionflex technology in the Antarctic

News of Dr McKeown and her team’s 
successful Antarctic work with Visionflex’s 
remote medical tools soon reached well 
beyond the ice shelf to Canberra, with 
the Australian government interested 
in successfully deploying remote health 
technology.

As Visionflex telehealth devices 
demonstrated effectiveness in necessary 
dental procedures, a dental mannequin in 
Antarctica received a live dental procedure 
shown to the politicians in Canberra. This 
was the centrepiece to the government 
launching the Centre for Antarctic 
Research and Maritime Medicine.

Visionflex takes  
the main stage live 
in Canberra 

Chapter 4

Chapter 4 / Visionflex takes the main stage live in Canberra
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Beyond the dental demonstration itself, 
Visionflex’s technology was also part of the 
live stream to Canberra. While nervous, 
given her remote location and limited 
resources, Dr McKeown was pleased 
with the performance and reliability of 
Visionflex in this high profile situation,  
as she elaborated: 

“For the demonstration, we 
launched from Davis Station 
using the telehealth device’s 
help. We successfully connected 
back to Canberra with audio 
and visual to all the politicians, 
watching in suits and ties, 
and performed the dental 
examination for them live.”

Chapter 4 / Visionflex takes the main stage live in Canberra Case Study. Visionflex and Fluffy Spider Technologies enable better health outcomes
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Leaving Antarctica, 
but not Visionflex

Chapter 5

Chapter 5 / Leaving Antarctica but not Visionflex behind 

While Visionflex devices took centre stage 
alongside Dr McKeown and her team’s 
work in Antarctica, the remote health 
benefits delivered by reliable telehealth 
technology extends far beyond the polar 
regions.

The need to deliver urgent remote 
medical care followed Dr McKeown as she 
was stationed around Christmas Island 
and Ashmore Reef aboard customs ship, 
The Ocean Protector, delivering medical 
support for the ship’s crew as they 
travelled the Southern Ocean protecting 
Patagonian Toothfish. 

While the ship’s mission was wildlife 
conservation, the region is a hot spot for 
asylum seekers. Dr McKeown spent her 
time providing urgent medical care to 
the refugees on their way to Christmas 
Island. In such a remote part of the 
world, telehealth devices were crucial for 
mainland support.

We provided medical 
support for the customs ship 
because it was meant to be 
in the Southern Ocean doing 
protection of the Patagonian 
Toothfish, but during the 
Asylum Seeker Crisis it was 
ferrying people off boats 
from the remote Ashmore 
Reef, often needing urgent 
medical treatment.
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Chapter 5 / Leaving Antarctica but not Visionflex behind 

I worked with the department of foreign 
affairs and trade in Myanmar as the embassy 
doctor. While I was there, an expat Australian 
patient developed some neurological 
problems in their arm and we got an MRI 
done locally, and then we used telehealth 
video to a specialist neurosurgeon in Hobart 
who I trust, and worked out a plan for them.

“I did quite a lot of telephone 
telehealth off that ship because 
there was no other bandwidth 
to do much else. Quite often 
I would need topside support 
while managing something 
serious like a heart attack, all at 
the same time.”
Dr McKeown also utilised Visionflex’s 
telehealth devices while stationed in 
Myanmar as the Australian Embassy 
Doctor. A crucial benefit of reliable 
telehealth technology is the ability to 
source timely support, and Dr McKeown 
outlines a strong example during her 
Myanmar work.

Dr McKeown
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Chapter 6 / Presenting opportunity for Tasmania’s vulnerable healthcare

Who is Moreton Group  
Medical Services?

Visit MoretonGroup.com for more

Moreton Group 
Medical Services are a 
Government funded 
Tasmanian mobile 
clinic that removes 
barriers to accessing 
healthcare. They 
provide doctors to 
patients, with bulk 
billing access.

Presenting opportunity for 
Tasmania’s vulnerable healthcare

Chapter 6

After completing her time stationed 
outside of Australia delivering medical 
care, Dr McKeown brought her talents 
and Visionflex toolkit home with her to 
Australia.

The next challenge for Dr McKeown 
and Visionflex was tackling the health 
challenges for some of Tasmania’s most 
vulnerable citizens as the Medical Director 
for Moreton Group Medical Centre.

While lacking the penguins and extreme 
climates the Antarctic region presented, 
this new role in Tasmania posed 
significant challenges in delivering quality 
and timely medical care.

With limited resources, specialists, 
and significant distances across the 
state to reach patients to deliver care, 
Dr McKeown’s Visionflex toolkit was 
invaluable in her new position. She was 
able to utilise specialists on the Australian 
mainland for timely assistance and 
advice on patients and enable her team 
to harness her expertise for numerous 
patients in different locations on the same 
day with their Visionflex remote devices.
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We provide semi-advanced field training through 
remote area medicine, which is what I was doing 
in Antarctica solo. I have taken that kind of solo 
practice back to Tasmania. 

It’s a lot of remote work, 
actually and poses the 
same kind of challenges. 

As Dr McKeown explained, the role 
immediately posed familiar challenges:

Chapter 6 / Presenting opportunity for Tasmania’s vulnerable healthcare
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COVID-19 and 
its impact on 
remote health

Chapter 7

Chapter 7 / COVID-19, and its impacts on remote health

You only have to look 
at what has happened 
during COVID and 
how much demand for 
telehealth has grown. 
Telehealth has now been 
recognised as essential 
for GPs now that doctors 
and patients have had a 
taste of it.

Dr McKeown

Telehealth and video health technologies 
were already significant assets in remote 
medical care, as seen in Dr McKeowns 
Antarctic work. However, mass adoption 
and the government support needed to 
legislate their use was still an optimistic 
future goal.

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic led 
to fast-tracking the adoption of telehealth 
technologies to take on the enormous 
burden on the Australian medical sector.

To counter the pandemic, the Australian 
government added ‘a number of 
temporary Medicare items to help health 
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Chapter 7 / COVID-19, and its impacts on remote health

care practitioners deliver telehealth 
services via phone or video conferencing’, 
which authorised telehealth device use 
across various medical fields and roles. 
This ensured healthcare professionals, 
staff and patients lowered their risk of 
infection when seeking treatment. The 
result saw an immediate impact on 
Australian medical professionals like Dr 
McKeown, who now could provide bulk 
billing care across Tasmania and reach 
more of those in need of care. 

While this has revolutionised how medical 
professionals overcome distance and 
resource limitations, Dr McKeown fears 
the government will not extend the 
temporary legislative measures beyond 
COVID-19.

Telehealth adoption has 
been probably the only 
positive I can think of 
that came out of COVID. 
What needs to happen is 
those item numbers, those 
Medicare item numbers 
gained to meet COVID 
demand, need to stay. 
If they don’t stay, then 
telehealth will die again.

Dr McKeown
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Dr McKeown believes that telehealth 
tools like the Visionflex devices she has 
used throughout her career are the key 
to improving and streamlining better 
healthcare for Australians everywhere. 
Unfortunately, the biggest hurdle for 
an increase in telehealth adoption 
is the same issue that plagues the 
entire healthcare system - legislative 
obstructions and a lack of interoperability 
and communication.

Legally in Australia, there are still 
numerous obstacles for medical 
professionals in the Australian healthcare 
system to utilise modern innovations like 
the Visionflex devices to deliver quality 

Chapter 8 / Modern hurdles for remote health progress

Modern hurdles 
for remote health 
progress

Chapter 8 The biggest problem is 
the same everywhere: 
disjointed information 
systems. For example, 
a public hospital has a 
system for the emergency 
department front desk 
and their internal IT 
system, and another for 
the wards. What’s worse, 
none of these is available 
to the GP. We can’t see 
any of that.
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care. Dr McKeown identifies the slow 
adoption of telehealth by specialist and 
outpatient clinics due to difficulties in 
Tasmania around what software you 
can legally use inside their public health 
system. Similarly, these legal obstacles 
prevent doctors from prescribing 
antibiotics remotely. 

To counter this lack of interoperability 
across the Australian public health 
system, the Australian government 
developed the MyHealth initiative. It 
enables a central MyHealth record 
database allowing medical professionals 

to share data, but it is not obligatory and 
provides an incomplete picture at best 
for GPs. This lack of collaboration breeds 
further silos across the health system, 
ultimately impacting the efficiency and 
quality of care provided.

Further to this, the issue is worse when 
considering data and systems from other 
sectors in the healthcare picture. Dr 
McKeown says issues around public and 
private systems ‘not talking at all’ as well 
as Prison and Remand Centre systems 
existing separately further contribute to 
interoperability silos.

Chapter 8 / Modern hurdles for remote health progress

Australia’s medical systems and services are 
all sort of locked up in silos, the MyHealth 
record was supposed to try and bring all 
of that together, but no one contributes 
to it. The biggest issue with the Australian 
healthcare system today is communication. 
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Chapter 9 / Where telehealth fits into the big picture

Where telehealth fits 
into the big picture

Chapter 9

Using telehealth devices saves 
distance, time, money and 
improves access for not just really 
remote populations but rural 
populations and even urban 
populations. And it improves 
the efficiency of any practice if 
you don’t have to have people 
physically come in.

Case Study. Visionflex and Fluffy Spider Technologies enable better health outcomes
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Increased adoption of telehealth devices 
in Australia, accelerated by the COVID-19 
pandemic, has seen a rapid increase 
in appreciation for the benefits it can 
deliver to medical professionals and their 
patients. As long as legislation continues to 
encourage and enable its use, telehealth 
will continue to revolutionise how and 
where we deliver and receive medical care.

Dr McKeown believes there is also a 
growing need for medical professionals to 
leverage the next generation of telehealth 
devices providing high-quality video like 
Visionflex. While more and more medical 
practitioners are now utilising telehealth, 
the reliance on common applications like 
Skype and Facetime ‘lack functionality and 
quality to show the doctor everything they 
need to see.’

Further to video, the next important step 
beyond uninhibited adoption is developing 
telehealth hubs across Australia. There is 
also hope that ambulances will someday 
be equipped with telehealth functionality 
to deliver value for Australians in need, 
wherever and whenever they need it.

Chapter 9 / Where telehealth fits into the big picture
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Remote health devices  
have changed my practice; 

Chapter 9 / Where telehealth fits into the big picture

they’ve revolutionised what I can safely do for 
someone. I can see what their hospital stay 
was like. I can see how many times they’ve 
presented. I can see all of their medical details 
and history whenever and wherever I am.

Dr McKeown
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